To find HEPL:

- Take Campus Drive to Via Ortega
- Turn south to the corner of Panama St. and Via Ortega
- Park in metered parking in the Panama parking structure
- Or use the Marguerite Shuttle to the Panama/Ortega stop near the parking garage.
- Walk to HEPL

HEPL Receiving is in Annex A along Via Palou.

Frequently Used Meeting and Conference Rooms

Physics/Astrophysics 102/103: First floor, next to Varian Physics building
HEPL Seminar Room: Near the corner of Via Pueblo and Via Palou
HEPL Conference Room: HEPL North behind HEPL Annexes A and B on Via Palou
Applied Physics 200: Lecture hall near Applied Physics office on Via Pueblo
Applied Physics 201/202: Conference rooms upstairs from Applied Physics office on Via Pueblo Mall
Packard 101: David Packard Electrical Engineering building between Via Pueblo and Serra St.
CISX: CISX building on Serra Street

More directions at http://hepl.stanford.edu/about/maps.html
More maps at https://www.stanford.edu/home/visitors/maps.html